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DEATHS AT ABOUT 300. 

Induscrial And Commereinl Damage 
-Almast Conreption=KEvery 

= _ Muatcipal Building Was 
Destroyed. 

HAN FRANCISCO, April 28 Secre- 

tary Metcalf, whe Is bere as the rep 

reseutative of the national adminis 

tration. with instructions from the 
president to report (ov Lim regarding 

the conditions iu the stricken city 
as he should find them, has wired the 

president 8 complete summary of the 
situation. He thiuks the loss of life 

will not excead 30, the injured Leing 

about LOUD. Secretary Metcalf says, 
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ALL THAT 18 LEFT OF GRACE 

~~ CHURCH. 

bowever, that the industrial and com- 
mercial losses are appalling. There is 

no suffering from lack of provisions or 
water. Eversthing considered, the 

health of the people is excellent. His 

report is as follows: 

“Have practically completed inspec 
tion of the ruins] districts. 1 do not 
believe the loss of life will be as great 

2s was aulicipated. In wy jodgwent 

it will be lLnpossible to determine the 

exact number of deaths, bot conserva: 

tive estimates place the nnmber at not 

to exces! 20%. There ure 1.000 
sufferers iu local hospifals aml proba- 

bly not ovef 100 are scr injured 

No necessity exists ut the present time 

for nurses or doctors, 

“As regurds industrial amd commer 

cial losses, Lhe conditions are appalling, 
figures and distances colivey slight 

conceptions or realities. Not vuly have 
the business nnd industrial houses and 

establishments of HOON people dis- 

appedred, leaving them destitute finan 
clally and their weaus of livelihood 

temporarily goue, bul the complicated 
system of trusportation, ladispensable 

to the dally comfort and interests of 
500,000 people lias Leeu alos total 

Iy destroyed. Over the <ity's area of 

twenty-five square wiles the entire sys 
tei of raliways wis damaged or de 
stroyed and has not as yet been operat- 

abwtil 

tals 

e}td. The scanty supply of animals and 

Valley Coal 
D SOFT WOOD 

; Prompt Dellvery 

carriages reinginiog after the tre has 

been largely lmpressed lato civil and 

military service, lu order to prevent 
starvation. The eutire telegraphic and 
telephonic systems were deglroyed, 
making communication impose le 

“Practically every municipal bulld- 
ing ls destroyed, forcing the city offi 
clals luto scanty quarters, neccessarily 
situated Tn localities difficult of access 
owing to distances and lack of trans 

portation. Three hundred thousaudd 

people were rendered howeless and 
destitute. Hemedial methods, adopted 
and prosecuted with great efficiency 

have relieved this unprecedented dis 

aster. The Citizens’ committee, ap 

  

  
  

NFORD MEMORIAL CHURCH 
AFTER EARTHQUAKE. 

pointed by Mayor Schmits, is composed 

of the ablest business men of the city 
and thelr efforts, united aud harmon 
ous to an astonishing degree. speedily 
brought onder out of chaos aud lutro 

duced fystems of relief which have ac 
complisbed wonders. The efforts of 

the mayor and municipal officials of 

the Citizens’ committee and of the 
regular aruy aod of the state guard 

of California Lave been practically as 
efficient as though the separate au 
thorities were under one bead Neither 

friction ndr reflectious have at any 

time appeared and the work of relief 
bas proceeded harmoniously, coutinu- 

gusly and efliciently, 
“General Greely, returpiug from 

leave, reassumed. command Sunday 
evening and commends iu the highest 
terms the efficient and tireless efforts 
of Genera] Fuuston, whose orders and 
action utilized and fuspired the army 
to wost efficient action in staying the 

progress of the famies and saviug the 
remnant of the city. General Greely's 
opinion is concurred in by (be mayor 

and the Citizens’ committee. 
“1 am assured by General Greely and 

others that the methods of rellef and 
restoration were so efficient that bo 
person has suffered Crow Jack of food.   afer or shelter, If is RIepdEIAL to hua 

winat ot atly | ol Jus   

Présidio and on Augel islands. Reports 
indicate that there was no damage to 
the buildings on Alcairaz Bland. The 
anny warehouses [a the city were en. 
trely destroyed. The mint aud ap- 
praisers’ Lullidlogs are practically in 

tact The sublreasury is entirely de 
stroyed. Opialons differ as to the ex. 
tent of injuries to the postaffice. It is 
not belleved that any vaull= io the sub- 
treasury of auy banking fustitution In 

the city bave suffered any waterial 

damage. 

“It i= almost Impossible to describe 
the ruin wrought by the earthquake 

and especially Ly the oaflagration. 

The conflagration was due entirely {o 
the absolute lack of water supply. The 
peuple, however, are confident and 

hopeful for the future aud Lave uot in 

any sense lost their courage” 

A RECKLESS SENTRY. 

State Guardsman Arrested on Post at 

san Frascisco. 

SAN FRANCISCO, April 25- The first 
arrest for alleged Indiseriminate and 

reckless shooting by members of the 
state militia was made wligu Erucst 

Wilder, a military sentry, was taken 

fu custody and disarmed by Captain B 
F. Ritrenlionse of fhe United States 
Marine corps, who turned bin over to 
the police. 

Captaln Rittenhouse charged Wilder, 
a private in company E, Sixth regi 

ment. N. G. C., with leaving Lis post 
and “shooting up” the district com- 

manded by Rittenhouse, 

For several nights there Las been 

cousiderable shooting in the vicinity 

of Ells, Eddy, Geary and Fillmore 

streets, where the districts of the mill 

tia and the marine touch. It was not 

uncommon for the militia sentries to 
stop even police officers. Policeman 

Barrett was relieved of his revolver 

and bandeuffed, and at another time 

Lieutenant of Police Wright was Leld 
up in full uniform. 

STANFORD SHAKEN DOWN. 

Bad Construction and Workmanship 
the Reported Cuuse. 

PALO ALTO, Cal, April 25 —-No at 

tempt was made fo begin the work of 

repair aud reconstruction necessary on 
the Stanford ubiversity bulldings torn 
down Ly the earthquake. Cheap work 

mauship and defective coustructiou are 

  

    
  

RUINS OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY 
MUSEUM 

attributed as the sole causes for the 

absolute overthrow of the larger ual 

versity Lulldiugs. The work of re 

Lullding the town of Pale Alto is al 
ready well ander way. 

Maoy vniversity students are strand 
ed without the wherewithal to get 

bome. The university has uo ready 

wouney to advance for transportation, 

but the railroad company is very lib 
erally attelaptinog to relleve the situa 

tion. Despite their own bard cond! 
tion, the students are hLelplug greatly 

toward the Sau Francisco relief work 

EARTHQUAKE. 

Three Heavy Shocks at Salinas. 

River Sinks Ten Feel, 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, April 28 -A 

Joug distaned teleplione wessade to this 
city from .Sallyas, 120 wiles south of 

San Fraoclsco, at 10:30 o'clock yes 
terday states that three wore very 

beary earthquake shocks were felt 
there Thursday ulght, one at 8 o'clock, 

another at 5.50 and the last at 2 J'clock 
yesterday morning. The shocks Jasted 

about four seconds each, but so far 

as known did no damage, 
The Balinas river is reported to have 

been snnk ten or twelve feet along its 

course for miles. Nearly all of the 
bridges across the river have heel cob 

demined aud will have to be rebuilt 

Comsuls Are Safe. 

OAKLAND, Cal, April 28 The 

French, Itallan and Danish cousuls at 
Sau Francisco, who were reported as 

among the missing, have all been heard 

from. They Lad temporarily becolue 

separated frow thelr friends 

ANOTHER 

Thanght It Was an Earthquake. 

MARINETTE, Wis, April 28 ~The 
peuple of Quinuisec, Mich, bad au 

varthquake scire when over nu acre of 
ground over the worklugs of un aban 
doned mine suddenly went down with 

A great roar, carrylug a number of 
balidings with it.  Couslderable dam 

age was doue, the city water system 

being badly erippled. Aine workings 
extend under a good part of the town 

Marvard Teacher Accused of Murder, 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, April 25 The 

Cambridge police last uight Issued n 
warrant for the arrest of Erich Muen 

ter, an Instructor in Germau al Har 

vard university, on a charge of mur 
derlig his wife In thls city about two 

weeks ago. It Is alleged that Mrs, 

Muenter's death was caused Ly ar 

seule, The Luly was taken to Chi 
COO. 

Haropeans Killed Near Thals, 

TENIS, April 3% A small yumber 
‘of natives lave revolted and assassl 

hive Europeaus in the vielolty 
+ Bulgeguently they unosuc- 

ekial the town, which was 
Sviltats. In the ght 
were killed und ten 
é Are arithg for the   

TRIAL NEARING EXD 
Heresy Oase of Rev. A. S. 

Crapsey at Batavia 

WILL LEARN HIS FATE TODAY. 

Heetors' Court Henras Arguments Vor 

aud Agnlsst Accused — Prosecu- 

tlan Says, “This Is Neo 
Church For Him." 

BATAVIA, NY, April 28 Su- 
ming up by counsel ln the heresy case 

of the Hev. Dr. Algernon E Crapsey 

begin as soou as the court opened 

here, Frauklin D Locke, who hd for 

the prosecution, said 

“The attitude of the prusecution is 
briefly this: We malataiu that the 

Apostles’ Creed forpis part of the falth 

of the Protestiut Episcupal church, 

and every clergyman in this church 

must accept every concrele slulement 

conlalued therein. 

“It is intolerable to think that any 
clergyman of this church can declare 

in Lis church in the mornlug that he 
believes these things aud to ulter his 

denial of them in the evening, It is 

admitted by the defense that Dr. Crup 

sey does not believe soe statements 
contained in this creed. 

“Then this iFno charch for him. He 
ean go to sowe other church. We do 

not challenge his belief, but we do 

challenge Lis right to All his official po 

sition Iu the church while he holds 

these views 
“We say be should go. This is the at- 

titude of the prosecution™ 
Dr. Fraucis J. Hall of the Western 

Theological seminary. Chlcigo, ad- 

dressing the court for the prosecution, 
sald 

“This is uo case of heresy huntiug, 
for Dr. Crupsey’'s utterances uve Leen 

ksowu for twelve wonths, It Is In 

reality a case of public scaudal, and 

thie question §s this: Shall the church 

permit one of Ler chosen priests, who 

misrepresents Ler, to coutiuue iu Ler 

service? 

“The issue is perfectly clear. Here 
is a priest who promised to, do his 

duty by teaching the faith according 
to the doctrines of the church, He is 

pow accused of violating his vow by 

lwpugning the veritable Godhead of 
Jesus Christ. His conception, Lis vir 

gin birth, Lis resurrection from the 

dead and the doctrine of the Trinity 

Until be can prove to this court that Le 

i= not gulity there would seen to be no 

alternative for the court uuder the 

caoons except to declare hl gullty. 

I feel the deepest sympathy with the 

defendant, but it is the business of the 

court to suforce the law of the church 

The capon law makes for truth and 
charity fn-the Joug run 

“We do uot assall Dr. Crapsey’s right 

of persongl conviction, but this does 
pot wean that Lhe can take advantage 

of his official position to commit acts 
which the cliurch repudiates 

“You, geutlernen of the court, have 

the odious responsibility of deciding 
this case, aud I tell you that personal 

consequences onnpot be pleaded In ex 
cuse of law breaking lu any court fu 

the laud. 
“Tolerauce is justified in the case of 

a private individual, but when the in 

dividual concerned Is an official of the 
church the question broadens to one of 

keeping alive the fdaswes of faith in 

thousands of breasts There Is a vast 

difference between tolerance and con 

rivance, and the church cspuot cou 

pive at a watter which has become 
public scandal.” 

“If you coudemu this wan,” sald Dr 
McComb for the defense, “you cou 
Jeon a man who has published over 

him own name that the Apostles’ Creed 

is the most perfect statement of Clirls 

tian truth extaut 

“1 want to explain that for Dr, Crap 

sey the Apostles” Creed has its essen 

tial aud wouesseutial aspects Its es 

senitlal aspects ure set forth in the bap 
tismal formula and are as follows 

One, 1 believe Io God the Father Al 

mighty; two, 1 believe la Jesus Christ 
his only son, egr Lord, and third, 1 be 

lieve ln the holy spirit” 
Continuing, the speaker sald there 

was uo question whatever but that the 
defendant Lelleves this first essential 

“These ecclesiastical trials never set 

tle anything. The only way io which 
these doctrinal differences can be set. 

tled and set at rest Is to overcome the 
beresy. not attempt to destroy the al 
leged heretic. Let the church weet Dr 

Crapsey and settle this matter with 

blo lo debate” 
Dr. McCombs climax was dramatic 

He turned to the court and declared lu 

a loud velee: “If you judge this man 

ot: narrow lines you practically disen- 
franchise the majority of the clergy 
men of the Protestunt Episcopal 

church, for there are few aunong us 

pgainst whom such charges could vot 

be arraved. 1 belleve, however, that 

this court will take a nobler and higher 

poiut of view." 
The case will be concluded and go to 

the court today. Bishop Walker will 

announce the verdict of the court and 

the punishment to be imposed If Dr. 

Crapsey is ° ! 
—————————————— 

Mlssouis Lost Behind the Gan, 

WASHINGTON, April 28 The first 

class battleship Missourl has won the 
gunuery championship of the Atlantic 

fleet, and the wen belilud are expecta 

tome Liere with chips on their shoul 

ders. A cablegram from Hear Admiral 
Holi Byvigus states that the Missouri 

won the first qwize for the Lest all 

reiind shooting off the CUban toast 

Vile 

Henry fiadson Mayor of lindeson. 

HUDSON, N.Y. April 28 - Henry 
Huodsou. Republican, was elected uiny- 
or by 50S majority over Charles 8 
Harvey, Democrat. 

Weather Probabilities. 
north winds. 

INQUISITOR AT JAMAICA, 

Peumionok Handicap Won by Odt. 

sider—Sounthers Cross Henten, 

NEW YORK, April 25 ~The Metro 

politan Jockey club spring meeting 

opened at Jamalea with a good card 

Fand a big attendance. Four favorites 
were successful laquisitor, at 8 to 1 

wali the Paumonok haudicap, six far 

longs. Ly a neck. Bouthern Cross, whe 
ran Roseben to a Lend la the Carter 

handicap at Aqueduct, was made fa 

vorite, belpg played down from 2 to 1 

fo 8 to 5, but Lhe was never able to gel 
up aod finished way back Iuquisitor 

broke in front, but Diamond, who was 
off badly, raced up to luquisitor. These 

two ran head and Lead to the stretch, 

where Tuquisitor drew away and won 
in a drive 

Frank Loni, 

burst selling stakes. five 

the fast time of 145) 4.5 

best tiie for the race 

The followers of Hadlke Lad a good 

day, the bev riding four winners, all 
favorites aml Lheavily played. He won 

the first race wiih Toots Mook, the =ec 
ond with Water Dog, the fifth with 

Yorkshire Lad aud the last with Clare 
Russell. Summaries 

First Hace Tools Mook, first, Ho 

cus Pocus, secoud; Ballot Box, third 

Second Race — Water Dog, first; Lill 

ta, second; Heldmoore, third 

Third Race —Frank Lord, 
may. second; Athens, third 

Fourth Race — Inquisitor, first; 

wond, second; Zienap, thind. 

Fifth Race Yorkshire Lad, first, 

Telephone, secoud; Sam H Harris 

third. ; 

Sixth Race - Clare Russell, 

Economy, second; Lachesis, third 

THE OLYMPIC GAMES. 

Americans Making Good Showiag All 

the Way, 

ATHENS April 22—In the final heat 

for the 100 meter race in the Olympic 

games Archie Hain, Milwaukee (Wis 

AU, was first, Fay R. Moulton of the 
Kausas City A CC. was seoud aud 

Harker, Australia, was third. Tie 

11 15 seculids 

Iu the 400 meter swinimiug race 

Scheff, Austria, was frst; H Taylor 

England, was second, and J. A. Jar 

England, was third 

Tue victory of the young Austrian 
who 18 ouly sixteen old, was 

wost cuthusiastically received by the 
spectators. He swam {u Hue style and 

passed the wiunlug post a yard abead 
of Taylor. Time, ¢ minutes, 28 40 

seconds - 

Italian crews wou both the 1 (000 me 
ter and the LOW weler pair oar gig 

raves 

A Freuchman won the siugle sculls 

at 9 fo 2 Elm 

furlong=, In 

which Is the 

won the 

first; Be 

Dia 

Arst; 

vis, 

YUars 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday by the Na- 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Puliadelphla dg 
New York i 
Hits—Philadeiphia. New York, € 

rors—Philideiph! New York 

terfes— Lush and Doolin, Wiltse and 
eran 

At Bostun- 
rookiyn 1 

Joston 4 }) 1 0 RE 
Hits—Broukiyn, 18; Hoston, 8 Errors 

Brooklyn, 4. Boston, ¢ Batterles—Scan 
jon and Rergen. Linderman and O Neill 

At FPilusburg 
8t. Louls 
Pittabt urg 8 4 0200 uN 0 0 

Hits St. Louis 9: Pittsburg, 8 Errors- 
st louls < Pittsburg Hatteries 
Taylor and Grady; Karger and Peltz 

At Chicago 
Cinciuaatl, LL 0 v ¢ 61 0 3 0 0 1 0-6 
Clhicagu 0 0 2a) 442 ¢4¢]) : 

Hits—-Cincipuati, 15; Chicago, 18 Er 
rots—4 E BCiinal :. Chicago, 1 Batlgriea 
Harp: and Livingstone, Wicker Ruel 

buch and Kling 

TAULLE OF 

1 8-1 

. 3 
Er 

Bat 
How 

g 0 ¢g 0 6 0 
0 6 0 3 06 069 

0630013 UW 
i v 

16021 4094-1} 

PERCENTAGES 
Ww I. A 

6 
al 
Nl 
we 

New York Ww 
Pittsburg : 
Chicago 5 

St. Louls ® 
Philad<iphia : 
Boston v 
Cincinnati & 
Brooklyn 3 

“©! 

AMERNI 
At Washington 

New York 1 8 6 61 0 
Washington 1 00 ¢ 0 

Hita- New York, &, Washington 
ror#=~New York, I; Washington, ¢ 
terfes— Orth and KilsinoWws Hughes 
Hevydo 

At Philadelphia 

Hostoun vg 4 UV 0 W009 0-0 
Philadelphia bg & 1} 01 vv *-3§ 
Hits—Hostor 3 ‘hiladetiphia, 10 Er 

rove Bostun, Oo, Philadelphia, 1 Hatter 
les—-Young and Uraham, Plank and Pow 
ers 

At Detroit 

Cleveland 
Detroit 

Hits 

‘AN LEAGUE 

and 

09°00 4 0} 3 
evo 0vll god 

13, Detroit. WW Errors 
Detroit ¢ Batteries 
Hermie Donghue and 

Cleveland 

- Cleveland 
Hernhard and 
Payue 

At St 
Chi ge 

St. Louis } » 4 
Hits Chlcugo » Ale, 9 Errors 

Chicagy 3: = Batteries - Pat 
ters=on Ciladde 

Rickey 

TABLE OF 

Louis 

¢g 0 ¢ © 

5 ¢ 1 *-1t 

Sullivan art Smith and 

PERCENTAGES 
Ww L 

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago 

Dh trate 
St. Louls 
Cleveland 4 

New York ‘ 
Boston ‘ 

Spring Sports at Harvard. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, April 2% ~The 

aunual spring interclass track gues 

of Harvard were won Ly the juniors 
with 2 score of 404; points. The sen 
lors won 12 points; with 32 

with 2845 points 

with 11 

second place, 

thie sophwwores third, 

and the [freshmen fourth, 
poluts. Despite a strong wind the dis 

tance ruus were made ln good the 

Henry Stone, "07, and W. Minot, 07 
winning the two and one mile runs re 

In wes But a few secouds 

more than the university records. The 

pole vault was wou by A. Or Grout 
07. ‘The sisteen pound shot put was 

wen hy HOT. Stephenson, "OX, [au the 

high famp DJ. Ford and 4, EE Roose 
velt fled for first place; belght, Nye feet 

eight aod 8 half Inches, 

spectively 

AMhur Cumtier af Pimiles, 

BALTIMORE, Apel] 25--1t was fa 
vorites” dgy at imlice, and the track 

track record for seven fu   was fast Arthar Cummer reduced the 
Jongg by b 

& second to 1:28 In the Ath.   

FEARS COUP D'ETAT 
Parisian Civic Authorities 

Search For~Royalists. 

T0 MASS TROOPS IN GREAT SQUARES 
Minister Clemenceau ai Last Takes 

Stringent Measures to Guard Safe- 

ty of Paris—Labor and Au- 

archist Flots Rife, 

PARIS, April 2% —The Parisian civie 

authorities, supported by a large force 

of troops, Lave adopted decisive meas 

ures to apprehend the elemgut which is 

fomenting disorder aud the 

sources of its supplies 

capture 

At an early hour a search was made 

of the headquarters of the Confedera 

tion of Labor and also its fifty branch 

es throughout the city. Simultaneously 

the the of a 

number of Royalist sympathizers who 

were suspected of encouraging disorder 

in the Lope of effecting a coup d'etat 

The offices of La Crolx, a reactionary 

paper, were also searchal. Important 

papers, it is understood, were found at 

the Lomes of some of the Royalists 

The search of the headquarters of the 
Confederation of Labor yielded nega 

tive resulis. 

The suspects among the Royalists 

nud Bonapartists Include the heads of 

several aristocratic families, amoung 

police searched Liotnes 

  

    
GEORGES CLEMENCEAU, 

TER OF INTERIOR 

them Count Durmnd 

Count Jde la Regle, General Baron de 

Taradel, M. Baccounuler, president of 

the Royalist advance guard; M. Thou 
venel, an luthuate friend of Prince 

Lounls Napoleon, and Major Feuilleut, 

formerly commander of the Imperial 
guard, while the Laborites who were 

subjected to search include the con 
spicuous beads of the movement plan 

ped for May | 

The osteusible purpose of the search 
es was to discover If encouragement 

had been given to the rioting lo the 

mining district in the north, but the 
authorities sxpected nt the same time 

to uncover the eutire plan of the [res 
ent labor agitation, including any men 

acing features of the demonstration 
which 1s to take place May 1 

The searches began quietly at da w 
Assistant Chief of Detectives Blot and 
six men at drst searched the offices of 

La Croix, poted for having ralsed a 

popular subscription ostensibly {lu be 

half of the sufferers from the Cour 

rieres mine catastrophe, but it is as 

sertedd that the amount collected was 

forwarded to the bishop of Arras, who 
is supposed to be a Royalist 
The firmness of M. Clemenceau ln 

making searches aud gathering large 

willtary forces has lad the executive 
committee of the Federation of Labor 

to consider the advisability of poston 

ing the demounstration from May 1 to 
Juue 15. The committee is holding se 

cret sessions of which the results are 
not disclosed, but it is understood that 

a stroug element favors a postpone 

went. One report is that those who ad 

vocdte a postponetsent are in the ma 

jority 

Nevertheless the police and military 

precautions are not being abated. The 

geueral play, as announced by the pre 
fecture of police, is to have troops 

massed on Concorde square, Republic 
square, Bourse square and the princi 

pal boulevards and all poluts where it 

i+ possible for crowds to gather 

Six thousand police, MX cavalry sud 
Su0 infantry hav@@een detalled to 

guard the banks, rullroad stations and 

the plauts of the electric, gas and wa 
ter companles. The formation of pro 
cesslons In columns Is rigorously pro 

hibited, and all groups will homediate 

Iv Le dispersed 
Iie Tewips ehitorially poluts out the 

absurdity of people hastily leaving the 

city or laying in stocks of provisions 
says the povernment has tuken 
cotiplete  precantions Hevolu 

tionary movements, the article says 

never succeed when beralded In sd 

vance Apparently the government has 

taken a lesson from the United States 

where pillagers trylug to profit by the 

catastropbe at San Fraucisco and prac 
tice thelr profession, have been uerct 
lessly sbiot, at which the fubabitants of 

the unfortunate town took courage and 
resumed thelr normal He. We do uot 
believe that Parisians are more cow 

andly than Califorulans. Nothing sus 
tains public confidence lke the certain 

ty of possessing a government which is 

resolved to Jdo His fall duty 

MINIS 

de Beauregard. 

vid 

‘ery 

Insurance Hilla AlN Signed, 

ALBANY, N. Y. April 28 All of the 

nine Uills of the special insurance In 

vestignting committee are now laws, 
Governor Higgius yestenlay afternoon 

signed the “big bill” generally amend. 
{og the surance law, and eariler In 
the Gay signed we 0 calind antiper 
jus vi.   

SATURDAY 

Mohair Sicilians 
46 in. wide, heavy lustrons cloth, 

well worth €5c, our price 49e. 3 
colors Saturday and Monday 49¢ 

Panamas and Storm 
Serges 

There is nothing better made for 
service than there weaves, they are 
very stylish at present, all the want- 
ed shades, 50 and 52 in. wide, usual 
price 5c. Saturday and Monday 
5c. 

Another Gase of Ine 
dia Linen 

Every piece gusranteed perfect by 
the manufacturer. We say they are 
worth 20¢ Compare them with 
what you pay 20c for and be con- 
vinced. Sale price 12}c¢. 

Shrunk Cotton 

chief and Costume L 
10, 124, 15, 25, 98, Prices 

and 45e. 

The above prices include tha fs 
ous “Round Thread” linen, “Bapps 
Cloth,” ete, ete. : 

We want the privilege of showi 
our values. Wo buy from the mill 

Shirts Waists 
Long and short sleeves sold in 

the regular way up to $1.50. Sat- 
urdsy and Monday 98¢. 

The Globe Stores never lie to 
the public. 

Percales 
A good line of 32 in percales in 

blue, black, cadet, grey and red 
grounds, s‘ripes, dots and figures, 

worth Oc. Saturday and Monday at 
the price of calico, 7c 

“If you get it at “The Glo 
good. 

Curtains 
Our curtain sale closes Monday 

night. We have aoc ther shipment 
of the lower numbers which gives 
us a full line of all prices quoted. 
We believe we have as large a lime 
as is shown in the valley. See them 
and judge the values for yourselves. 

Corsets 
Our line embraces W.B, R. & G., 

B.& J, Thompson's, McGraws, Ne- 
mo, Warner's, Colton's True Fit, and 
F. P. Prices from 25¢ up. 
There is rot a good corset made 

that some of the Globe stores do not 
carry, so if you are partial to any 
particular corsct try the Globe and 
we will get it for you. : 

its’ 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
New and Up-to-Date, Firat 

a Tuam 
Thomas Ave, Opposite L V. Station. 
Rates $1.50 Par Day. Mare ; 

MEAT, MEAT 
SPECIALS ¥ 

Try HELLIS all this week for special 
prices aud see what cash will pee 

Valley Phone 66x. Bell Phone 138w 

DR. A. 6. REES, 
100 Lake 88. West Sayre, 

OFFICE HOURS: 
$0 100 nm 110 30,700 00 &  


